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Listening: Celebrities

Listening: Celebrities

1. A: I’m a Dua Lipa ______.

1. A: I’m a Dua Lipa ______.

Date: ______________________________
I. Listen to the audio and fill in the blanks.

Date: ______________________________
I. Listen to the audio and fill in the blanks.

B: Yeah, ______ music is amazing.

B: Yeah, ______ music is amazing.

A: You know, her name Dua means ________ in Albanian.

A: You know, her name Dua means ________ in Albanian.

2. A: My favorite band is BTS.

2. A: My favorite band is BTS.

B: Oh, ____________ very good.

B: Oh, ____________ very good.

A: You know, __________ new single is out now.

A: You know, __________ new single is out now.

3. A: Charlize Theron’s new movie is ____________ great.

3. A: Charlize Theron’s new movie is ____________ great.

B: Yeah! Her movies are always good.

B: Yeah! Her movies are always good.

A: I know. ________ my favorite actress.

A: I know. ________ my favorite actress.

4. A: What’s ________ favorite Netflix TV show?

4. A: What’s ________ favorite Netflix TV show?

B: _____ favorite show? The queen’s gambit.

B: _____ favorite show? The queen’s gambit.

A: It’s my favorite show, ______. In my family, we’re all queen’s gambit fans.

A: It’s my favorite show, ______. In my family, we’re all queen’s gambit fans.

II. Listen to the audio and complete the description.

II. Listen to the audio and complete the description.

My 1) ________________ celebrity is Emma Watson. She’s known for the movie
Harry Potter series which she played the heroine.

My 1) ________________ celebrity is Emma Watson. She’s known for the movie
Harry Potter series which she played the heroine.

She was born on 2) ______________ 15th, 1990, in Oxford, England. She has brown
big eyes, and her 3) _____________ color is brunette. She’s tall and 4) __________.

She was born on 2) ______________ 15th, 1990, in Oxford, England. She has brown
big eyes, and her 3) _____________ color is brunette. She’s tall and 4) __________.

She’s not only very 5) ________________ and sweet but also very smart just like the
Hermione, who is one of the roles in Harry Potter and always gets 6) __________
grades.

She’s not only very 5) ________________ and sweet but also very smart just like the
Hermione, who is one of the roles in Harry Potter and always gets 6) __________
grades.

She 7) _____________ to put on a play which is one of her dreams when she was
very young, now her dream came true and 8) ________ an achievement.

She 7) _____________ to put on a play which is one of her dreams when she was
very young, now her dream came true and 8) ________ an achievement.

Most important of all, the reasons why 9) ______ admire her are, that her acting is
masterly, and she’s also a 10) ____________ and kind person.

Most important of all, the reasons why 9) ______ admire her are, that her acting is
masterly, and she’s also a 10) ____________ and kind person.
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